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Flying High 

Plainview School 
13997 County Road 71 

Sheridan Lake, CO 81071 
(719)-729-3501 

ll1gh School 4-5 

HS Sport~ 16-17 

Studo.:nt 1 1fo.: ~6-:q 

Scnwr rraduauon 5:!-.53 

Jumor lllgh 56-57 

Xth Grado.: GraduatiOn 62-63 

Llo.:mcntar) 6 · -69 



John Holcomb 
Admini trator 

e 

ou 

-

2 ' taff 

JanCamey 

ThomasPape 
Phyllis Reinert 

Sean Shields 
SharonAms 

KathySpecht 

JayWtlson 
Sharon Wt1son 

Marilyn Hopkins 
a olan 

Leo Specht 

WandaRohhnan 
Cora Coffman 

Sharon Scott 
Zelpha Woelk 
laVerleKelly 

:ydDickili.f,on 
elyiiPortwine 

Paul Splitter 
LarryGitchel 

Na Pilato 
AVIIIIIIIIII 

Joe Shields 



Above: Leo is very hard at 
work. 
Right: Chris decides to 
tighten Mr. Holcomb's tie. 
Top R1ght: Pete's busy 
cleaning vacuum. 
Far Right: That's cute Mrs. 
Wilson, but please think 
about the children. 

Top:Mrs. Hopkins helps 
the fifth grade with the 
computers. 
Bottom: Mrs. Wilson take 
orders at the school store. 

taff 3 



HIGH 

9,1 0, 



SCHOOL 

11 '12 



Final Moments •••• 
Ca ey Lance McDaniel 

Stuco Vice Pre ident 
Football-! ,2J,4 Ba eball-1 ,2,3,4 

Ba ketball-1 ,2,3,4 Knowledge Bowl- 1 ,2,4 
Stuco Vice pre ident- 4 Cia, Pre ident -3 

ational Honor Society-3,4 

Sean Claude Harkne 
Stuco Pre ident 

Football-! ,2J,4 Ba eball-1 ,2,3,4 
Ba ketball-1 ,2,3,4 Stuco Pre ident-3,4 

Cia Pre ident-2 
Home Comming King 200 I 

Colors: Teal, Silver, 
Sky Blue 

We would like to 
thank Ms. Fees for 
being our sponsor 
for the past five 

years. 
Flower: White Rose 

6 Senior~ 

Chris Lane Sturn 
Pre, ident 

Football-! ,2,3,4 Ba eball-I ,2,3,4 
Ba ketball- I ,2J Pre ident-4 

Stuco Rep- I ,2,3,4 



Time has tJassed 
Tri ta Danielle Harri -Shalberg 

Secretary 

•••• 

Volleyball -1 ,2,3, 4 Ba ketball-1 ,2,3,4 
Ba eball-1 ,2,3,4 Secretary- 1 ,2,3,4 

Cheerleading- 2,3,4 

Tann r Tyrone olan 
Vice Pre ident 

F tball-3 Ba ketball-1 ,2,3,4 
Track- 1 ,2,3,4 Knowledge Bowl- 1 ,2,3 4 
Cia Pre. ident-1 Cia Vice Pre ident- 3 

Senior-, 7 



Parent Dedication Ad 

Tn ta 
Thank you for the li\ eline ) ou 
brought into our ln e . al o thank 
you for the year ) ou ha\ e gn en 
to u \Ve 10\e )OU \ery much. 

"LO\e .. 

Mom & Trey Grandma & 
Grandpa 

ean. 
\Ve are \ ery proud of you 

and love ) ou \ Cf) much. Ma) God 
ble you ah\ a) ! 

Mom, Ethan. 
Bret, Matt, and 

te\en 

Ca e). 
\V e are o proud of your 

accompli hmet but mo t of all. 
\\ e are proud of the per on that 
you are. You ha\ e trul) been a 
gift to all ofu \\e lO\C you. 

Dad. \11om. Rob1. Jamie. & 
Chri 



!Class of 2002 

Tanner 
~or gro\\. ~our intere t and 

dn::Jm rna~ change. your injurie 
\\ill become le ----and ) our re\\ ard 
\\ill increa.·e--definitely. But no 
matter \\hat. \\ e \\ill cheri h clo ·e to 
our heart the memorie of .. the 
blankie ... Teddy Rux pin. the body 
ca t. hor ·e and rope ·. ba ·ketball 
G.nd ~trl . ~uitar . and C\ en all the 
emergenc; room bet\\ een here and 
Atlanta. Georgta. \\ e \\ill mi ) ou 
bunche ! 
LO\e _:.ou. 

~1om. Dad. Li ha. 
Grandma and Pop 

Chri . 
Th1 1 our prayer: That your love 
rna} abound more and more in 
knowledge & depth of in ight o 
that you rna.,' be able to di cern 
\\hat 1 be t and may be pure and 
blamele until the day of Chri t. 

Phillipian I :9.10 
Chn . a a ) ung man of integrity 
and moral . '' e are proud to be 
your parent and i ter! 



Brandon Murdock 
Pres1dent 

Trevor Carney 
Vice-President 

Megan F1ckenscher 
Sec -Treasurer 
and Stuco Rep 

Montana Barber 

Brady Butler 

Cecil Colgin 

Carina Fischer 

Martin Hernandez 

Top Left: \1cgan and \1r l.ihJcld' 
ha\C .1 d1 ~u"ion about prom 

Top Right: Bl!au '' JU't \OI!\Cill!d 
about lcam111g. 

Bottom Right: .Brad). Cc~il. and 
Brandon holding nothing ha~k. 
tthl!n \\h} '' Cl!cJI 'mihng o 
much!) 

Belou: Brad) and .\1\!gan kl!l!ping 
bu') during a~countmg cia". 

Beau Portwine 

Mr. Joe Shields 



Left: .'\1ontana heating up on poor little 
Tanner. 

Bel011 : Tre\\lr and \lontana 11orkmg hanl 
on the Internet. 

The Juniors at Work 

.\b01e: Cecil -.till trymg to lind 
the good ide. 

Right: Tre1or holding up hiS 
hou-.e that ha' ta l..en him a ll )Car. 

The Top of the Four Left Sided 
Pictures: Germ.m tal..inr 
.1 <;;pam-.h cia" in mcrica'!'?'? 

Second to Top: \1 •trtin 11orkmg 
hard 111 drafting ch1" . 

Second from Bottom: Brandon 
tr) 1 ~ to be cool. 

Bottom: Brandon "I) mg. 

" \\ hat r· 

Juniors 11 



Matt Harl-.ne 
Pre ident 

Kami tum 
Vice-Pre 1dent 

hantel "'\olan 
ec.-Trea urer 

Jamie Cro\\ ell 
tuco-Rep 

Brandon Kultgen 
Tom Pape 

Co- pon, or 
u-.an Greenfield 

Co- ponsor 

So homores 

Abo"e: Kami seems to be \\Orking diligently. or i she? 
Right: Jam1c. Jamie. Jamie. T\\O plus two is four: not li\e okay'! 
Top: Matt seems to ha\C gotten bored in math and thought dra\\ ing \Hls better . 
.\liddle: O"m"gosh. J"\e forgotten hov .. to do this! 

12 Sophomores 



"And then the little 

bunny rabbit went 
tO the market" Casey reads to 

Matt. 

Right: Mattts just a chillin' in the lounge. 
\boH: Jamtc and Yid" •m ing the JUmp rope for Kami . 

ophomore-. 13 



Above: Keaton and Feli ha 
act like their doing work in 
Mr. Dickinson's cla . 
Right: Feli ha in the Hawk 
ne t Below: Keaton sleep 

Keaton Lewis 

Felisha Nolan 

Vicki Specht 

Miranda Weber 

Susan Greenfield 

Freshmen 

L eft: Vicki and Miranda are working 
on the Computer in Mr. Dickinson ' s 
4th hour science class . Ri g ht : Vicki 
me ing around in class. 

Above: Keaton 
dre e up like M 
Fee you can tell he's 
loving it. 
Middle: Vicki, Felisha, 
Keaton, and Miranda 
gather at a lab to 
di cu what is hap
pening during 4th 
hour cience. 



Top Left: Felbha dressec., 
ac., Mr. 
Holcomb. Top Middle: 
Miranda works hard in 
class. Top right: Keaton's 
off in hie., O\\ n \\ orld 
Above: Vicki gi\ e · us 
the look. Middle: 
Keaton and Miranda read 
from the book. 

The freshman had 
an interesting year. 
They started with 
four 
(Keaton, Vi\ ki, 
Miranda and 
Felisha) and ended 
with only 
two 
( Viki and 
Miranda). They 
experienced fresh
men initiation dur
ing homecoming 
week and \1\ ere all 
u · e · ful. 

Middle: Mr. Dickin on 
teache Viki and Feli ha 
how to read a yard tick 

m thingth y houldhave 
learned a long time ago. 
Above: Felisha pr t nd to 
work in cience. Above: 
Viki dre e a Mr. Joe 
hi ld a partofherfr h

m ninitiationforth s n
ior . Bottom Left: 
MirandaandF 1 i halook 
on. 

rreo.,hmen I'> 



High School 





High School Volleyball 
Volleyball Score Board 

We-.k.an 15-13, 15-8. 12-15 Cherm\ 15-5. 14-16 
Bre\\'-ler 5-15. 15 13 Holly 8-15, 8-15.15-13 
Jennmg-. 15-2.9-15 Kana! 15-2. 15-8. 1-15 
1cCla\e 15-10. II 15 Bethune 7-15. 15-7 

Che)enne \\ell 6-15. 15 )() Eads 15-2.7-15 
Ktt Car-.on 15-4.!-1-15 Hi-Plains 15-3. 15-5 
Holl} 3-15. 12-15, 10-15 Kana! 4-15. 15-2 
Granda 15-3.515 Chera\\ 15- '6-15 
Idalia 15-3,6-15 



Top Left: Jamie dives for 
the ball. Middle Left: 
Trista spikes for v1ctory. 
Bottom Left: Kami tries to 
block. Top Right: Waitmg 
for act1on Middle Right: 
As Megan tnes to sit while 
playing. Middle Right: 
Quit watching and play. 
Bottom Right: Miranda 
tnes to get to ball over the 
net. 

Top Left: Kami dives for 
VICtory. Middle Left: 
Jamie and Shantel 1n 
suspense. Bottom Left: 
Kam1 reaches for the ball. 
Top Right: Lady Hawks 
need a break. Middle 
Right: Miranda d ves for 
the ball. Middle Right: 
Megan spikes tre ball over. 
Bottom Right: Watch the 
ball carefully. 

The lady Hawks started off their season with 
spunk. The volleyball team this year was led by 
Trista Harris-Shalberg and Megan Fickenscher. The 
captains led the team of nine, through hard practices 
and games. There were five newcomers and four 
returning players. The Hawks didn't have a very 
successful season but they gave it the1r all. 



''We will 
compete." 

-Coach Wilson 

Us 
Praire 16 
Boulder Prep 53 
Kit Carson 26 
Idalia 0 
Karval 68 
Bethune 18 
Hi-Plains 12 

Season 4-3 

Them 
6 
7 

45 
50 
14 
13 
47 

Back Rm\ :Coach Wilson, Chris tum, Beau Portwine, Brandon 
1\.ultgen, Matt I iarkness, Brady Butler, and Brandon Murdock. Front 
Row: Tren)r Carney, Sean Harkness, Cecil Colgin, Casey McDaniel, 
and \tontana 
Barber. 

Case\ takes the ball from Be.1u and runs through a hole m the 
Kar\ ~I defense on his way to a touchdown. 

20 Football 

Right: A common e pression of 
Steye's fan• during a football ganw, 
confu..,ed. 

Left: l'cil fights through a doublt 
team of Trojans to get to the 
quarterback. 

What was your favorite game? 

Sean Harkness 

Come-from-behind 
Homecoming win 

against Bethune. 8 
tackles, 4 assists, & 
one interception. 

Casey McDaniel 

Bethune since I 
scored all three 
touchdowns. 3 
touchdowns, 7 

tackles & 2 
assists 

Chris Sturn 

Bethune. 7 tackles, 
5 assists, & a fumble 

recovery that 
started our come

back. 

Sean follows Brady's block and runs his way to another scon• tor thl' 
Hawks. 



Flying To Victory 
HAWK FOOTBALL 2001 

Above: Brady catches a 
pass for a touchdown. 
Top right: Montana is a 
big, blue fighting ma
chine. 
Above right: Beau goes to 
kick it deep. 
Lower right: Brady takes 
it around the end with 
Trevor leading. 
Bottom right: Cecil and 
Brandon M. cleaning 
house. Below: Sean fights 
for yardage against 
Bethune. 

Outstanding Hawks 

Sean Harkness 

44 tackles 
19 asSISts 
5 sacks 
1 fumble 
recovery 
3 intercept10ns 

Sean was second 
only to Chris in 
his never-say
die attitude for 
the team. He 
gave up his body 
for the team on 
both sides of 
the ball. He was 
the team's 
emotional and 
defensive 
leader. 

Casey McDaniel 

42 tackles 
21 assists 
3.5 sacks 
2 recovered 
fumbles 
1 mtercept1on 

Casey was one of 
the Hawks more 
aggressive 
players; always 
wanting to go for 
the kill. He 
blossomed into a 
leader both on 
and off the field. 

Chris Sturn 
Chris was the 
team's kamikazi 
player. He used 
any method he 

,..~;;::1 could to bring 

38 tackles 
16 asSISts 
4 fumble 
recoveries 
1 mtercept10n 

opponents 
down. On 
offense he 
sacrificed his 
body to protect 
his fellow 
teammates. 

Football :!1 



Trista Harris 
ha ing fun! 

Erin Specht just 
a bobbing! 

Ashley Shields 
getting a mouth 
ful. 

22 Homecoming 

Plainview 
Having fun with Homecoming Activities 

ight: Pre. hman 
unloading wood. 

Left: Jason 
trying to be an 
o, tridge. 

Beau Portwine 
all wet. 

att Harkness 
Chi llin' like a 

illain. 

Brandon 
Murdock and 
Carina Fischer. 



Trilditions 

Chris Stum 
playing with big 
wood. 

: Piling up 
veryone trying 

R: Start the 
Contest! 

R: Sean 
Harkne being 
a good helper. 

L: Everyone 
playing leap 
frog. 

k about a face 
ll. 

Tyler Wilson 
Ready for the 
work force. 

Morgan Stum 
cute a pump 
pie! 

Homecoming 23 



T J0J11CCOJ11iJ1f~ JJ(~raJ(y 
CRoWNING THE KING AND UuEEN 

2i Homecoming Royahv 

Top left: Brandon 
and hantel look 
on. Top left: 
Keaton and Vicki 
the fre~hmen 
candidates. Left 
Bran don and Trbta 
ride off the field. 
Left: senior candi
date-.. Trista and 
Sean. Top:The 
king and queen. 
Above:J unior 
candidates Brandon 
and Carina. Left 
Morgan and 
Matthew .Left 
Keaton and Vicki. 



The king and queen cmtor 
Scan Harkness and junior 
Canna Ficsher have their king 
and queen dance. Lower left 
Brandon Murdock and Carina 
Ficher take a break from 
dancing but \\>ill soon be back 
out on the lloor. Lower right: 
Montana Barbar poses es as 
superman. Bottom Left: 
Brandon Murdock walks back 
to his chair from the dance 
lloor. Bottom right Jamie 
Crowell plays peek-a-boo with 
the camera \\>hilc Beau 
Port\\ inc tries to hide her. 



Lady Hawk Basketball 
''The Fiesty Five'' 

The Plain\ ie\\ Lad Hawk made the mo t with th minimum 
once again in th 2001-2002 ba ketball ea on where they played 
with only five girl . "The ba ketball ea on wa exciting and 
enthusia tic," tated head coach Lloyd Dicken on, adding that "the 
team pirit increa ed with e\ery game." The Ha\\k played tough 
throughout, ·hawing that lack of numb r doe not equate with 
lack of h art. Coach Dicken on umm d it up best by aying that 
"th value th girl learn b) playing port will c.,tay with them 
throughout life." Like the a ing goes, "it' not whether you win 
or lo e, it' how you play the game." 

At top: Fre hman 
Miranda Weber hu tie 
out to pla} defen e \\ hile 
the other four make ure 
their zone are covered. 

Above: ophomore Kami 
Sturn and nior Tri ta 
Harri get ready to take the 
ball out of bound again t 
Holly. 

26 Girl' Ba.,ketball 

Abo\ e: Kami Sturn looks 
to fini h the break against 
the Lamar JV defense at 
the Springfield Tourna
ment. 

Kami Sturn hoot the front end of a on '-and-one while 
fre hman Vicki Specht figure to get in the lane for a 
rebound. 



t left: Coach Dicken on give instruction 
during a time-out to (form the top) Miranda 
Weber, Vicki Specht, Megan Ficken cher, Trista 
Harris, and Kami Sturn. 

Below: Freshman Vicki Specht make the inbounds pass to 
sophomore Kami Sturn in hopes of breaking the Lamar JV 
Lad Savage' full-court pres . 

The 2001-2002 Plainview Lady Hawks 
From top left: Miranda Weber, Vicki Specht, and head coach Llo\ d Dicken~on. 

Kneeling (and sitting): Megan Fickenscher, frista Harris, and kami tum. 

a 

The 2001-2002 Plainview 
Lady Hawks' Season 

Team Us Them 

Lamar JV 47 5 
Vilas 33 43 
Manzanola 44 46 
We kan 40 61 
Hugo 41 69 

hera>" 39 53 
C. Wells 30 39 
Pritchett 30 33 
Me la,·e 26 66 
Kan al 45 29 
Holly 27 45 
Granada 47 76 
Holly 35 52 
Eads 22 
Wile} 34 53 
Ktt arc;on 30 41 

Di trict 
Ktt C.ar-;on 21 55 

Girl'-. 8JsketbJII 27 



Size doesn't matter 
Top right: Trevor Gasps for air! Sean ~i·aits for 
the pa s. Right: Tanner brings the ball up the 

court. Casey posts up on ~veskan. Martin waits 
for the game. Beau Cecil and Martin l-Vait for 
their time to come. Sean and Brandon wait for 

the Rebound. CaseJ' giggles as a we kan 
pla_ver tickets him. Casey Tanner and Sean 
prepare the warm up tape as the_v await the 

garne. 

Us Them 
SRringfield Tourney 
Branson 63 31 
Springfield 56 61 
Lamar JV 62 53 
Season 
Manzanola 68 21 
Weskan 65 79 
Hugo 52 45 
Cheraw 36 68 
C.W. 46 64 
Pritchett 58 35 
McClave 52 58 
Karval 82 42 
Holly 37 40 
Granada 50 59 
Holly 43 49 
Eads 48 73 
Wiley 65 38 
Kit Carson 48 65 
Districts 
Kit Carson 49 45 

Season Record 7-11 

Hoops 

This year the Hawks 
start the season with 

only eight players major 
the team. Coach Jay 

Wilson had big plansfor 
a small team. The 
Hmvks started the 

season really strong 
getting third in the R.L. 
BaffardToumement. 
Then the teamfowzd 

some difficulties com-
nzing up with the big 

wins. The Hawks were 
proudtohavefour 

player make All-Confer-
ence. Good season 

H(m·ks! 



Flying to the Top 
Outstanding 

Seniors 

ence. II Defensive. 
Honorable Mention 

All Conference 

All Conference Honorable 
1ention 

ma ... elliall 29 



High School Baseball 

Beginning Note: The year 
of 2002 was a short year for 
he Plainview baseball team. 

e struggled to put a team 
ogether, and after we had a 
eam there were a couple of 
people that were playing under 
resistance. The privileged 
players are as follows: 
Miranda Weber, Brandon 
Kultgin , Kami Stum, Trevor 
Carney, Beau Portwine, Man-
ana Barber, Cecil Colgen, 
aner Nolan, Casey McDaniel, 

Sean Harkness, and Chris 
Stum. The practices were fun, 
but we were ready to play a 
game. 

Above: Casey prepares to take a 
mighty swing at the ball. 

Right: Chris hits another ball far out 
1n the the outfield. 

Right: Coach, 
Sean, Kami, and 
Miranda catch a 
few pointers on 
how to play 
baseball from 
Kaylee. 
Down: Sean 
slugs another 
one into the field 
and takes off 
towards first. 

Top Right: Kami swings for the ball. 

Bottom Right: Stephen walks away, 
after handing coach another foul ball 



Top: Sean watches the ball carefully, but holds back 
from swinging. 

Top Right: Trevor throws the ball to third for another 
great play. 

Left: Chris, ready to catch the ball, but it was hit into the 
field. 

Above Left: Kami watches another ball go by as she prepares to walk to 
t1rst. 

Above Right: Sean uses his body to stop another ball from going into the 
outfield. 

Ending Note: Because of 
people not having enough 
practices and eligibity the 
season took a little bit 
before it got started. The 
season started with the 
tough team of Springfield. 
After the loss of Spring
field, the baseball team 
played Holly. Only to 
experience a character 
building loss. Following 
the Holly game Tanner, 
Beau, and Montana quit. 
This new movement 
brought a sudden halt to 
the season. 

:n 



Hawks Track 
This year's track season was 
short. The Hawks only had 
five meets to go to with the 
exception of Regional. The 
Hawks had one of the largest 
teams ever out for track. 
Everyone contributed points 
at atleast one meet. Coach 
Holcomb was happy with 
everyone's performance at 
the meets. The freshman did 
excellent Miranda missed 
going to state in the 800 by a 
fraction of a second and Vick 
had a very good chance to go 
to state in the hi-jump. Kami 
also narrowly missed going 
to state by less than a sec
ond. Trista was in track for 
the first year she placed in 
sever events including her 
win in the 100 hurdles. Beau 
won the hi-jump at the 
Tribune track meet and Brady 
placed well 1n the 200 yard 
dash. Brandon Cecil Brady 
and Tanner were on the 
second place 4x4 team at 
League. Next year looks 
strong for many of the Hawks. 

32 Add 

Top left: Tanner tripple jump' for a se<.:1>nd pla..:c 
at League. Top Right: Beau think\ he is dead alter 
the -h4 . 
\Iiddle: Megan thnm' 'hot. Tanner runs the rei \ 
Kanu \tart' the 4\ I. Conna tell' K,tmt hOI\ ~he dtd 
Bottom Right: Brad) smile' for the camera .liter 
he fim,hcd ht' part of the 4x4. 



Far left: Kami throws the 
shot. 
Right: Brady pulls ahead in 
the 4.\4 rely. 
Middle left: Tanner leads the 
pack or the 800 on his tirst 
place fintsh at regionals. 
BeiO\\- Right: Beau warms up 
for hts 110 hurdles Kami 
pushes hard as she narrowly 
misses thtrd place in the 400 
yard dash. 
Kami stndes out on her long 
jump.:\1artm thrO\\ s the shot 
for hi~ personal best. Miranda 
thnms the shot as she made 
finals. Miranda spnnts out the 
last I 00 meters on her SOO 
meter da-.h. Mtranda missed 
going to state by less than a 
hal r of a second. Beau leans 
fomard in his strong finish on 
the I 00 meter dash. Cecil runs 
by in his 800. Megan shows 
that even m track she has 

Add :n 
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38 Student Council 

Student Council 

Very Top: Setting up the food 
for the Student Council 
community barbeque. 
Middle: Sean and Casey holding 
down the fort before the next 
year Stuco President and Vice
President election. 
Bottom : Kami being social at 
the barbeque. 

SUPPORTING THE BLUE 

Above: Good teamwork was a trademark for our Student Council thiS 
year: Christy and Jamie serve up the hot dogs. 
Below: Casey and Chris work hard trying to get the hamburgers for 
everyone in the community. 
Bottom: Sean and Chris on the right trying to keep up with Casey 
(The Grill Maser). 



Knowledge Bow_l____.... 
SOMETHING OUT OF THE BRAIN 

Above: All of the knowledge bowl boys just relaxing. 
Top Right Tanner wishing he had won the trophy 
Far Top Right: Megan and Kami try1ng to be cute. 
Right: Right to Left: Trever, Tanner, Megan, Cecil, Kami , and Miranda 
just waiting for the meet to start up again . 

Our Knowledge Bowl 
A-T earn reached the 

State Finals with a 
superior 2nd place finish 
at districts in Lamar. The 
team had a blast at state 
and came home with an 
8th place finish. The 
B-Team gave its best, too, 
and finished second at the 
Cheyenne Wells competi
tion. All in all every team 
member looks back on a 
fun year. 

Placements 
Above: Casey shows how many points he got right on one hand. 
Below Left: A ritual set in stone, must have ice cream after a 
match. 
Below Right: Casey informing people to shut up. 

Meet 

Swink 

Holly 

Matchwits 

Home 

BOCES 

Cheyenne Wells 

Springfield 

Eads 

Qualifying at Lamar 

State 

A-Tf:.am fl.- T§.am 

8th 14th 

7th 5th 

Lost to Hilltop Baptist 

3rd 5th 

6th 14th 

5th 2nd 

9th 4th 

3rd 5th 

2nd 

8th 



Thi year th yearbook staff faced 
om challenge . Thi bigge tone 

would b putting the yearb ok to
g ther. Motivation was anoth r 
problem but, for the ake of tim 
we won't dw 11 on thi to long. 
The class wa fun and the taff just 
hopes that the year book gets 
printed. 

Right: Montana does hi best to ke p Tanner working. 
Howev r,I think if he tries to hard Tannerwon'tbeworking 
at all. Above: The editor. 

Trista tries hard to write a story for her page. The staff's friend and foe. 

~0 Yt'arbook Staff 



The paper staff had a much better time than their counter 
parts in the yearbook department. They had lots of fun mak

ing the paper. 

1 amie is hard at work on a story for the paper. 

Above: Megan is compling the 
newspaper. 
Left: Ace Reporter Martin is on the 
scene ready to interview Mrs. Arns. 

The original three members. 

ew paper. taff 41 



PlaMs & Assemblies 

-12 Play~ 





One Magic 
Moment 

What's up? Mac is so very hard at 
work backstage. 

Geez! That ounds like a orne
one i strangling a cat. I hope that 
nobody in the audience ha hear
ing problems. 

~' 
. . . . . ~ ... e ~·, . 

'L . . . ··.. i 

11•~ - ~~ 
. ·-~ . •"' ' . - ..... _......... lll!llillll .. - - -· ~ ....... ~ ... 

It' not my fault that I'm late, 
hone t. 

44 JH .\1u~ical 

Right: Un1, would you, uhh, be 
interested in urn, po sibly get
ting a-a-a burger or urn some
thing after chool? 
Below: Ashlee and Lana sing 
the blues. 



Top left corner: Cecil i 
disgusted by his choice of 
color. Top: The completed 
\VOrks of art. Above: Cecil 
show off his late t 
painting. Left: Mr . Fink 
instruct her tudents. 

The fir ·t time in a long 
time, Plainview had an art 
cia thi year. It wa a 
mall cia s with only hvo 
tudents but Mrs. FinJ... 
aid that she had fun . The 

·tudents learned a lot 
about the art world as 
\'\·ell as maJ...ing some nice 
pieces of art themselves. 



A Star Spangled Celebration 
Re1ne1nbering the events of Septe1nber 

11, 2001 the juniors honored the class of 
2002 with a patriotic prom. 

Ink eping with the traditi n of alternate lo
cale for prom, th Cla of 2003 opted to hold 
th ir prom at th Kiowa Albright Hall in 
Sheridan Lake. The theme, "I Could Be Your 
H ro," Enrique Engla i ' hit ingle, ech d th 
entiment of patrioti m, lo\ e of country, and 

Oth sacrifices made b tho e of our fellow 
citizen in uniform. Prom 2002 was followed 
by an afterprom party with a casino theme, 
wh re fun, games of chance, and door pri7e 
donated by the community capped a mo t 
e entful evening. 

Above: The Plainview 
Hawk faithful wait 
patiently for the 
festivities to com
mence. 

Right: Trista Harris, Colby --

Montana 
Barber, still 

showing signs 
of hunger, 

demonstrates 
his desperation 
for sustenence 
by swallowing 

th1s innocent 
goldfish. 

''Look Mom
it's sushi!'' 

Mick, and Fatih Dikili enjoy 
some stimulating converstat1on 

in anticipation of another 
mouth-watering prom feast. 

Far R1ght: Although Jamie 
Crowell seems altogether too 

gleeful, M1randa Weber 
knows what 1s about to be 

served. 

Right: Carina Fischer and 
Kam1 Sturn enJOY the 

amb1ence of black plastic 
and tricolor balloons. 

46 Prom 

Megan 
Fickenscher 
and date, 
Travis Doty, 
marvel at the 
contraption 
capturing their 
image on film. 



Left: Chris Stum happily 
crowns the 2002 prom queen 
Trista Harris while Trista anx
iously awaits her opportunity 
to annoint Chris the king with 
a crown that would make Elvis 
green with envy. 

Senior Casey McDaniel gets 
"down" on the dance floor, prov
ing once again that the 
rhytmically challenged deserve 
the same opportunities to em
barrass themselves as the rest 
of us. 

Left: Carina Fischer, Miranda We
ber, Vicki Specht, Megan 
Fickenscher, and Kam1 Stum give 
the obligatory "garter shot." Unfor
tunately, Megan forgot to lose the 
corrective shoes as M1randa debates 
Vicki's choice of toenail polish. 

Above: Junior 
Trevor Carney an
swers the age-old 
question of JUSt how 
much he loves 
decorating for 
prom. 

Prom 47 



48 Awards Banquet 

Top Left: They act just like brothers. 

Above: Kami walks away with one of 
her awards. 

Left: Boy this list is full of losers. I 
better get started. 

Athletic Banquet 

Left: Three stooges. 
If they only knew 
that they weren't 
as good as they 
thought they were. 

Right: Beau 
proudly holds up 
his trophy. 



Left: That's real cute 
Tri ta. Why don't 
you pick your nose 
too? 

Right: Sean accepts 
hi award from Mr. 
Pape. Go it down 
Sean; you can stop 
po 1ng. 

Awards Night 

Above: Everybody smile! Geez 
that's a small high school. 

Left: Yes Casey, we see that you 
have an award. Now go sit down. 

Above: Just look at 
all of those awards. 
I'd say that some
body did fairly well. 

Left: Sean thanks 
Coach for the award. 
Okay, Sean that's 
enough. 
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Top:Chri Sturn 

Abo e:Fatih Dickili 

Right:Ca ey 
McDaniel 

SO Senior .raduation 

olan 

Above:Trista Harris 

Left: Sean Harkness 

Senior Graduation 
Quote: "G niou aint nothing but eligant 

common sence. 

SPEAK ·R 

Mark Hillman( Eastern Colorado 
Senate Represenative) gave a speach 
about the first amendment and 
what it is suppost to represent. 

THE WHOLE CLASS 

A class picture before graduation. 
Everyone seems to be in a great 
mood. 

VALIDICTORIAN 

Casey McDaniel gave a speacl1 
about how "Life is like a box of 
clzocola tes." 

SAL UTITO_._.Ro..::...I Ao..c:.::_:.____....._ 
Chris Sturn had a very touch1ng 
speach. Everyone appreciated h1s 
colorful hat. 

THE HUDDLE 

All of the guys discuss what is the 

best way out of the gym. 



Top: After recieving h1s diploma, 
Casey had a jump of joy. 

Top Right: Everyone part1c1pat1ng 
1n the cap throw Unfortun1tily 
someone was taken to the 
hosp1tal after they got h1t w1th a 
cap. 

Right: Chns does a 360 turn while 
he does his Jump of JOy. 

Bottom Right: Sean and Casey 
have a JOyful sk1p out of the gym. 

Bottom: Sean, Tanner, Chris, and 
Casey all start relaxing before the 
hugs beg1n. 

ll.... I . 
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'i2 •nior Memorie~ 



St'mor ly!emorie.., S3 



Flying 



High 



Little Becca think that 
the game i boring and 

would rather take a nap. 

Enn pecht 
Pres1dent 

Becca pecht 
Vice-President 

\shlee h1clds 
ec.-Trea~urer 

Ianna 'A eber 
tuco Rep 

\1r. Lloyd Dickinson 
ponsor 

Seventh Grade 

Above Left: Erin appears to have caught a whiff of something nasty. 
Above Middle: Something or someone obviously has their attention. 
Right: The girls are totally focused on their board game. 
Above: Ashlee decides that playing with her feet is more interesting than play practice. 

56 1tti grade 



Cassie Harris 
Prcstdcnt 

Blatn ht\Crs 
V tce-Prestdent 

\1ac Higbee 
~cc.-Treasurer 

Jason F reou r 
tuco Rep 

\1r. ~can htclds 
~ponsor 

Eighth Grade 

Above left: Jason apparently thinks that something is funny. 
Above Middle: Blain studies Mr. Pape's floor very intently. 

Man, this game stinks! 
Who made it an~ay! 

Right: Mac is trying (and succeeding) to resemble "The Thinker" statue. 
Above: Cassie finds that sleeping is more enjoyable than Civics. 

8the grade '>7 



Junior High Memories 

'> JH Mcmorit•-. 





8th Grade Graduation 

Top: Cassie recieving her diploma 

Right: Blaine recieving his diploma. 

60 th Grade Graduation 

Left: Blaine is asleep and enjoying it 

Bottom: Mac holding back his joy. 



Just the Be 

Right: Mac Higbee re
ceives his diploma with 
excitement. 

• 

Left: Jason is happy to 
get done with junior high. 
Below: Every one of the 
board gives them a stand
ing ovation. 

Left: Cassie heads down 
the stairs as a freshman. 

Right: Blaine just hopes 
he can make it down the 
stairs little own in high 
school. 

• g 
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Junior High Basketball 
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[ GO BIG BLUE I II F 
THE HAWK 1962 o 

HAWKS 1972 

........ ~ ......... ~~iiii!!i .. ~-.. ~ .......... ~.-J ..... :...._........, 

FOR THE RECORD HAWK 1982 

HAWKS 1992 
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GO HAWKS GO! 
Board 

opposing sene. 

are superior in ~pori'>. 

9-15, 13-15 
4-15, 11-15 
4-15, 7-15 
2-11 , 3-11 
11-7, 11-3 
10-15, 1-15 
13-15, 11-15 
2-15, 5-15 
15-1 , 15-2 
5-15, 2-15 
5-15, 6-15 

Lower right: The Ha\\ks mo\e into 
position after another hard earned 
point. 
Bottom: Jason sets the ball for another 

osses: 

Top left: But Ms. Ref. we're 
supposed to win!" 
Top right: Ashlc) with another ~:ood 
hit. 

Top left: he Hawks moH quickl) after 
the opposing team'> pO\\erful hit. 

Top: The Hawks shO\\ing their 
excitement after another anticipated 

Left: Cassie pro,cs to the opposing lean 
that ~he docs ha\e a powerful sene. 

Bottom right: Micheal waits anxious!} 
for the ball. 

6-l JH Volleyball 



Track Season 2001-2002 

c\t Top: The junior high track squad rela'Cing with Coach 
Dtcken on . 
~1egan, Ca sie, and Trista po e for the camera at a track meet. 

At Top: Mac Higbee outdi lance the re t of the field. 

Above: Erin, Becca, and Lana are a little \\ ind-blown. 

Below: Ca ie and Blaine gi ing it all they have in hot put. 
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Jamie Berggren 

Megan Lmdcr 

ourtney h1clds 

Jason pecht 

Lauren \\ ebcr 

V eromca a len/ucla 

Mr . Chen Hopkins 

Top Left: Gl!ez, I ne\er get a brl!ak from my \\Ork. 
Top Right: Mrs. Hopkins read~ mstruct1ons out to the cla~s. 
1\liddlc: Hmmmm, thi picture Is kmda funny looking. 
Lower Left: Ahh. Just \\hat e\ CI) teacher wants; students 
that are diligently \\Orkmg. 

Loner Right: V1egan reads a book; \\ho would ha\e 
thought that you read a book in the library? 

68 5th Grade 

Left: I'll get it this time! 
Belo\\: Veronica is \\Oki 
hard. 
Bottom: Man, \\h)' can't 
thl!se books have morl! 
pictures in them? 



Codi McMillan 

Mr . Cheri Hopkin 

6th Grade 

Top: I can almo t ee her paper. If she would ju t tum it a little more ... 
AboH: Wait. v.ait. I kno\\ the an \\Cr I ju t can't remember \\hat I'm doing right now. 

6th Grade 69 



HF\THER AR ~ 

Sn:\E H\RK E ~ 

SHELB) H,x.RRI~ 

VI CE T KOELLER 

Jo \ r \ SPeCHT 

Top Left: incent 
bak.mg cook.te~. 

KIRBI Sl 1 

Middle Top: Johnathan 
hak.ing cookies. 
Top Right: Katie 
~tufting her mouth. 
l\liddle Left: Shelby 
rolling cook.ie dough. 
Middle Heather concen
trating really hard. 
Middle Right: M~. 
Greenfield readmg to 
the cia~~ about whale~. 
Middle Bottom: Katie 
and Heather ">inging at 
the pring Program. 
Bottom Right: Heather. 
Paige. and te\ en 
learning hO\>v to count 
money. 



Top L ft: Vincent 
intrigued b} M'>. 
Greenfiled's lecture. 
Top Right: Kirbi 
'>miles big for the 
camera. 
Bottom Left: tcven 
getting ready to bake. 
Bottom Right: helby 
and Joanna shov.ing 
what good friends they 
rcall} arc. 

The Clas 
of 
2010 

KATIE S '\ DERS 

P A.IGr SPI c T 

Jo THA 

SPliTTE:.R 

Mtss GREr. HELD 



1st Grade 

Top: Mrs. Carney 
Tyler Harris 

Logan Me Vicker 
Katie Phillips 

Bottom: Luke Specht 
Brittany Splitter 

Eva Wolf 

Top: The class enjoying their lunch. 

Top right: Bnttan] Splitter 

Rtght abo\ e: Luke acknO\\ ledges the 
camera. 

BelO\\. Logan stretching before g) m 
class. 

Bottom: Lu!..l: learning in the lunch 
room. 

72 1st grade 

Above: Logan looJ..mg at the floor. 

Rtght top: The cbss bemg tortured 
by Coach Wilson. 

Right: Brittany and Tyler cleaning 
their plates. 

Right bottom: LuJ..c \\allmg to leave 
the cafctcna. 

Bottom: Tyler watching his class. 

Abm c. ··somebody please come 
quick." 

Lcti Top: T) ler shO\\ ing ofT some 
teeth. 

Lcti Dtm n one: Logan. T) kr. and 
Dominic at lunch. 

The class preparing for g)m 
class. 

BelO\\ t\\ o. Bnttan; gettmg heir 
from Mrs. Specht. 

Bottom: I ach & T) ler at lunch 



\bo,·e: "Jataly a and Brittany smiling. 

BcJo,,: "If I stand real still they can't 
sec me." 

Bottom: The first and second grade 
class enjoying their lunch. 

Top: Amanda hard 111 thought. 

Abo' c: 1 ikayla enjoying her food. 

Top right: Oh! I kno'' the answer. 

'\.11ddlc right: I \\ant him on my 
team. 

Bottom right: Can't you tell we're 
buds'! 

BclO\\: I bet you can't smile this 
good. 

2nd Grade 

Top: Wesley Arns 
Amanda Berggren 
Mikayla Schmidt 
Dominic Shields 

Bottom: Zachariah Splitter 
Natalya Weber 
Cornelius Wolf 

Lcfi top: Brittany. ~atalya. and 
'\.1ikay Ia hopmg to be bunnies. 

\\none: Amanda \\Orking hard 
in her studies. 

Bottom: '\atalya and Logan 
working hard. 

73 2nd grade 



Knstm Arns 

Paige Phillips 

\1atthe\\ anders 

\1orgon tum 

Katcl) n Wanderlmgh 

Tykr \\ tlson 

\1rs. Rctnert 

7-l Kmden!arten 



Kindergarten 
Graduation 



















1' Russian President Vlad1 Putin l 1' Japanese Crown Princes 
and President Bush to cut Masako g1ves b1rth to a baby girl 

-_,~lm mrssne- by nearly 1n December. TM blrt generates 
two-thirds. Later Bush unilaterally fresh debate about male-only 
pulls out of the 1972 Anti-Ballistic succession to Japan's throne. 
Missile Treaty to pursue a missile 
defense system. 

~ Americans face armed guards 
and tighter check-m procedures 
as airport secunty restnctions are 
heightened following the terrorist 
attacks on September 11 . 

~ Amencans face another form of 
terror when anthrax-laced letters 
are sent to members of Congress 
and the media. Five people are 
killed m the attacks, and clean-up 
of government buildings costs 
millions of dollars. 



1' Former Yugoslav leader Slobodan 
Milosevic faces the International 
Tribunal m The Hague for U.N war 
crimes, including the murder and 
persecution of ethnic Albanians 
in Kosovo . 

.J; Amencan Alrtmes Right 587 crashes 
tnto a Queens netghborhood m New 
York City on November 12, kt.ling 
all 255 people on board. Structural 
failure of the plane's tall assembly 
app nt causes t e trageoy. 

Yedtotll AllaronotMifP ( 

1' Violent Israeli-Palestinian 
confrontations escalate as Pnme 
Mimster Ariel Sharon and PLO Leader 
Vasser Arata! struggle to ftnd an 
answer to the1r countnes' ongorng 
hatred for one another. 

1' Twenty-etght youths are arrested 
for starttng bush fires that destroy 
hundreds of thousands of acres 
of forest and farmland and kill 
thousand of koalas and kangaroos 
in southeast Australia 

.J; ConVIcted Oklahoma C1ty bomber 
Timothy McVe1gh 1s executed by 
lethaltn)ectton for destroymg the 
Alfred P Murrah Federal Buildtng 
m A~Jril1995, killing 168 eo le. r 
I 

1' After Houston energy giant Enron 
collapses. thousands lose thetr life 
savtngs, accounting firm Arthur 
Andersen encounters accusations of 
unethical practtces, and the General 
Accounttng Office sues the Executive 
Branch for confldenlial transcnpts 1n 
its investigation of the scandal. 

.J; As Opera!lon 
Endunng Freedom 
begtns, the U.S. 
mtlitary airdrops 
food rations to 
the starving people 
of Afghanistan. 



!! 
~ f- Researchers at 
i the Mayo Clime m 

Rochester, Minnesota, 
unveil a new technology 
that uses facial heat 
patterns to detect 
lymg Blood flows 
to the face when a 
person l.es, causing 
dramatic changes in 
heat patterns. 

Sci-Tech 

1' Scientists at Massachusetts 
General Hospital discover that 
beautyirtggers a bratn response 
in men that is s1m11ar to reactions 
to cocame ard money 

f- Pres1dent Bush approves stem cell 
research but orly on cells already 
extracted. The research is highly 
controversial because extracting 
the cells kills human embryos. 

WELCOME TO ... 
CRANMORE 

ENOUGH WI.TH 
SUMME'R 

1' Winter weather buffs are left 
out in the heat as Amencans 
experience record warm 
temperatures across the country 
in December and January. 

7 Scientists report that vast fields l 
of carbon dioxide 1ce are eroding I! 
from the poles of Mars Over time, :r.: 
th1s could possibly prompt the ~ 
return of water to the Red Planet. ~ 



1' On November 7, the supersomc 
Concorde a1rplane fhes for the f1rst 
lime smce the July 2000 crash that 
k1l ed 1 1 3 people R1ght F002 
travels from Pans to New York m 
rust under four hours. 

-!- Or Judson Somerville donates 
h1s own DNA to researchers 
who produce the411'st cloned 
human embryo. 

1' Sc1ent1sts m Argenllna d 1scover 
several 80-mllhon-year-old 
ur.hatched dmosaur eggs w1th 
petnf1ed dmosaur embryos ms1de. 

-!- Apple releases the sleek new 
1Pod allowmg users to store 
Lip to 1 000 digital song fifes
for on-the-go enroyment 

1' The MR2 camera Pill allows 
doctors to examme the ms1de 
of the human mtestme Without 
surgery. Patients swallow the 
p1ll, wh1ch transmits d1g1tal 

Images to a data recorder 



+- Summer camps 1hll111Ch skills 
become popullw c:arllllr-c:oneciC:HIS 



1' Bobbleheads make a comeback. 
represent rg '101 only sports flgJres 
but also pop 'llUSIC superstars such 
as 'NSYNC 

1' Hopmg to perpetuate its 
myst que with motorcycle fans 
Ha ey-Da idson unV81 the 
V Rod its f1rst new hog 1n 
a half-century 

.£, Teens across the country are on 
a retro skates 
and the newest fad: shoes with 
retractable wheels 

1' ouma of the Amencan 
Mfdlcal Association reports that 
ch ldhood obesity has reached 
epidemic p oportiOns thanks 1n 
part to larger fast food seMngs 
and -school soda mach nes 

.£, Cover G turns lips into a work 
art pArt The new fad 

comes complete with stencils a 
fr8estyle IP brush and 26 shades 
fw creating 11n1Qiiilip designs 

1' Extreme soda dnnkers rece1ve 
another huge JOlt of caffeme 
as Mountain Dew Introduces 
its newest beverage-cherry 
flavored Code Red 

f- Topps releases an "Endunng Freedom" card set 
featuring portraits and b1os of many leade•s 
involved. mcluding President Bush and Secretary 
of Defense Donald Rumsfeld 

.J, At10:45 a.IT'. September 11 Fox News Channel 
introduces the headline licker Other networks follow, 
creating a non-stop flood of 11eadlines Each "crawl" 
rotates nearly 80 headlmes m a 7- to 15-mwute loop. 



f- Shrek and Donkey, vo1ced 
by M1ke Myers and Edd1e 
Murphy t t t'le theaters 
to teach a valuable lessor: 
aboutt•ue love m Shrek 

-7 MTV, the first televiSIOn 
netwo~k devoted exclus1vely 
to popular mus1c. celebrates 
1ts 20th znmversary 

~ CBS s Late Sllow w1tl1 Dav1d 
L etterrnan helps people cope w1th 
the1r erPot1ons n the weeks after 
the September 11 terronst attacks 

Entertainment 

1' 1 970s Swed1sh ba1d Abba enjoys 
rev:valm the Broad ;ay mash hit 

J, 1a ta' us1cal features 
tl'ree rtertw"ed love stores and 
ove• 20 of Abbas greatest h ts 

f- The E'Tl Awards for Best Actress 
and Best Support ng Actress m a 
Comedy go to CBSs Everybody 
LG es Raymond stars Patnaa 
Heaton and Dons Roberts 

years 
The sho stars newcomer Tom 
We ng as the young Superman 

-7 Actor Josh Hartnett so d f es 
h1s ro e as a ead1ng man 
n Ho lywood 111 a pa r of 
b oc buster ar mo es Peart 
Harbor and Back Hawk Down 



1' f nterta1ners and ma1or TV networks 
come together m h1stonc fash1on for 
the Amer ca A Tnbute to Heroes 
te ethan ra1s ng over $1 50 m ton 
for September 1 1 rehef efforts 

,J., N ntendo s Gamecube and 

,J., The highly anticipated mOVJe Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer's Stone sets records for 
opemng 'leekend, and f'rst second and 
third place Single-day box-office totals 

M crosoft s X-Box enter the VIdeo 
game market to compete w1th 
Sonys smash-h t PlayStat1on 2 

1' The Lord of the Rmgs. The 
Fel/owshtp of the Rmg the ftrst 
mov1e of J.R R Tolkten s fantasy 
tnlogy recetves 13 Oscar 
nommations mcfudmg Best Ptcture 

,J., Steven Sp e berg and Tom Hanks 
collaborate to produce the 
10-eptsode HBO World War II 
ep1c Band of Brothers based 
on the best-selling book by 

1' K1efer Sutherland stars m Fox's 
Golden Globe wtnner "24 The 
show IS delivered tn two dozen 
real-ttme episodes based on one 
action-packed day tn the life of 
fictional CIA agent Jack Bauer 

1' Sony Ptctures, Warner Bros . Umversal MGM 
and Paramount mov1e stud1os dtscuss the JOtnt 
creatiOn of Movtefly-the hrst Internet-based 
downloadab e mov1e rental system 



1' The rnus1c from the hit mov1e 0 Brother, Where Art Thou? 
becomes country MUSic's top-seller for 2001 and receives 
a Graml'ly nommat1or for Albt.:n of the Yea· 

Music 

f- Popt. ar rapper Ja Rule s 
'lOrrlrated for the 2002 ~AACP 
Image Awards 0"1standmg 
l'l'p-Hop/Rap Art1st 'or the 
sorg 'LIVIr ! Up 

-? Smger/actress Aaliyah IS k. led 
m a pnvate plane c~sh m tre 
Bahamas During her eight-year 
career AaPyah released tllree hit 
COs arCI appeared m several 
feature f lms 

.J.. Musicians 1010 together for several concerts, mcludmg The Concert 
for New York City, to pay tnbute to the victims and ratSe money for 
recovery efforts after the September 11 terrorist attacks. 



1' Legendary Beatles' gUitarist George 
Harrison, the so-called "Quiet Beatie," 
dies after a three-year battle with cancer . 

.... Rock bards ke PQD use t~e1r fa1th to 
help l>r•rg tre Cr•1st1an rocK/pop rnus1c 
'Tiessage 1rto tre ma1nstrearr mus1c scene 



Sports 

f- The 14-point underdog New 
England Patnots shock NFL VIewers 
by k1ckmg a dramatiC last-second 
field goal to upset the St. Louis 
Rams 20 ·17 m Super Bowl XXXVI 

~ M1chael Jordan, 38, returns to the 
NBA w1th the Washington W1zards. 
Jordan fills arenas nationwide and 
propels the previously doormat 
Wizards to mstant respectability 
w1th an over-500 record. 





~ Actress/smge 
Jern.~c· LOpez 
IT'arnes dancer/ 
c~oreographer 

Cns Judd 
m September 

Faces 

1' W~;1dy's founde and 
farr liar telev sian ftgt.'ll 
Dave Thomas SUCCUMbS 
to I ver cance• at ago 69 

(; John Walker Lindh a 20-year-old 
Galiforma native beco:nes a pnsoner 
of war after IJe IS ':~und Afghamstan 
fight ng for theTa tban forces As a 
US cttiZC:1 Walker 'llay face cllarges 
of treason 

1' NBC's TV game show "The 
Weakest L nk" gams pppulanty 
thanks to t~e assert1ve 
demearor of Bnt1sh 
rostess Anre Robinsor 

~ The future kwg of England Pnnce 
Wtlliam of Wales. 19, erters 
the Umvers1ty o~ St Andrews 
m so:rtheastern Scotla:'ld 

~stOOf> 
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